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h d hs are ‐memory mac ines
Long standing problem in concurrent programming [Dijk t 65]:‐           s ra‐
Protect a shared resource against concurrent non‐atomic accesses 








 our goal: provide model‐based quantitative analysis         
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non‐critical section ; may loop forever     
entry section ;  access shared variables
critical section ;  access resource
(must terminate)
exit section  access shared variables
end loop 
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Test Test and Set
Kessels [82]
— ‐ ‐
ll d l f12 automatica y generate  protoco s  or two processes
[Bar‐David‐Taubenfeld‐03]
trivial (incorrect) one bit protocol (for benchmarking)
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f l– per ormance ana ysis:
extension of Markov chains (hide actions)
Enrich functional model with (exponential) delays by             
composition with additional processes
Tool support by CADP (http //cadp inria fr)        : . .
– functional verification:








imperative programming languages–    
User‐friendly syntax and formal semantics
Input language of CADP (via lnt.open tool)
– translation into LOTOS   
– generation of the labeled transition system (LTS)




Process Pi i { 0 1 }
loop
non‐critical section ;




























A (Write i 1 of Nat i);  ,  ,      , 
loop L2 in
B (Read, ?b, i); A (Read, j, ?a_j, i);
if (b == i) or (a j == 0) then break L2 end if        _        
end loop;
A (Write, i, 2 of Nat, i);
A (Read j ?a j i); if a j != 2 then break L1 end if  ,  ,  _ ,    _        
end loop;
B (Write, i, i);
CS (Enter i); CS (Leave i);
entry section



















LNT specification (architecture of the system)         
par A, B, CS, NCS in















|| L [A, B, CS, NCS, MU]
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end par































































{ CS !"ENTER" ?i:Nat } .         
(not { CS !"LEAVE" !i })* .











(not { ?G:String … !i where G <> “CS” and G <> “NCS” })* .                     
{ ?G:String … !i where G <> “CS” and G <> “NCS” }
] X (< t > t d [ t { CS !"ENTER" ? } ] X)  mu .    rue    rue an    no       any     
 thi f l f il ll t t l !s  ormu a  a s on a  mu ex pro oco s
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C l f K h’ l
Livelock freedom (first formulation)
ounterexamp e  or  nut s protoco :
NCS !1 A !WRITE !1 !1 !1 B !READ !1 !1 A !READ !0 !0 !1
0 4321
A !WRITE !1 !0 !0 ! ! !0
NCS !0 A !WRITE !1 !2 !1A !READ !0 !0 !1B !WRITE !1 !1
8 57 6
       
A !READ !1 !2 !0





















B : 0 ; A[1] : 0
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end loop P0






[ t * { NCS ?i N t }  rue  .      : a    .
(not { ?G:String … !i where G <> “CS” and G <> “NCS” })* .
{ ?G:String !i where G <> “CS” and G <> “NCS” }   …             
] 
not < for j:Nat from 0 to N‐1 do         
(not { CS ...   })* .
{ ?G:String ... ?j:Nat where G <> “CS” }.
!i














process j in accessing the critical section?           
< true* . { NCS !i } .
(not { ?G:String … !i where G <> “CS” and G <> “NCS” })* .
{ ?G:String … !i where G <> “CS” and G <> “NCS” } .
(  for k:Nat from 0 to N‐1 do
(not { CS ?any !i })* .
{ ?G:String ... !k where k = i implies G <> "CS" } 
end for .
















no witness with more overtakes of P by P found
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            1   0









forall i:Nat among { 0 1 }     ...     .
[ true* ] (
< { NCS !1 i } > true
P1‐i stops at the 
beginning       ‐  
implies
< { !i }* { CS !"ENTER" !i }
of its entry section
    ...   .         .
< { ... !i }* . { CS !"LEAVE" !i }
> @ 






































2b p1 P0 all  1
Burns&Lynch P0 all  1
B&W Bakery all all 2 2
CLH all all 1 1
_
2b_p2 P0 all  1
2b_p3 P1 all 1 
3b p1 all all 2 2
Dekker all all 4 4
Dijkstra none all  
Kessels all all 2 2
_
3b_p2 P0 all  1
3b_c_p1 (orig) all all 1 1
3b_c_p1 all all 1 1
Knuth all all 1 1
Lamport none all  
MCS all all 1 1
P t ll ll 1 1
3b_c_p2 all all 1 1
4b_p1 P0 all  1
4b_p2 all all 2 2
e erson a a
Peterson_t all all 1 1
Szymanski all all 2 1
TAS none all  
4b_c_p1 P0 all  1
4b_c_p2 P1 all 1 
TTAS none all  
trivial all none 1 1







P0/P1 P0/P2 P1/P0 P1/P2 P2/P0 P2/P1
Anderson all all 1 1 1 1 1 1
Burns&Lynch P0 all    
B&W Bakery all all 2 2 2 2 2 2
CLH all all 1 1 1 1 1 1
Dijkstra none all      
Knuth all all 1 2 2 1 1 2
Lamport none all      
MCS all all 1 1 1 1 1 1
Peterson all all 6 6 6 6 6 6
Peterson_t all all 1 1 1 1 12 12
Szymanski all all 2 2 1 2 1 1
TAS none all      
TTAS none all      
trivial all none 1 1 1 1 1 1
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mutual exclusion and livelock freedom satisfied by all protocols






L f lt ti f d l d ti– process   en orces a erna on o   e ays an  ac ons
Compute transient/steady‐state probabilities on the 
underlying Markov chain   
Tool support by CADP
BCG MIN: minimization– _  
– BCG_STEADY: computation of steady‐state probabilities










[] B (!Read ?any Nat ?pid); MU (!Read !pid)  ,    ,       , 
[] B (!Write, ?any Nat, ?pid); MU (!Write, !pid)
[] CS (?sig, ?pid); if sig == Enter thenMU (!sig, !pid) end if













– oc as c  rans on  ra e 
– Labeled stochastic transition “action; rate %f”
– Internal transition “i”
Terminology for states: character stringwithout ‘;’   
– Stable state: without i‐successors
U t bl i h i
 
















Performance evaluation approach:   
– hide accesses to shared variables
















ra es cache cache memory
read 150,000 1,200 3000
it 135 000 2 000 2000 
V i t f th iti l ti ( )
wr e , ,
test&set 71,052 750 1,200
ary ng ra e  or  e non‐cr ca  sec on s
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protocol ( ith caching)h t iti l ti
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wvery s or  cr ca  sec on
(rate ten million)



























































_p1 2 ls  Lynch
ig





































































1 2 ls r & Lynch
_orig



















































































































"rate non-critical section process 0" / "rate non-critical section process 1"
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Comparison of the protocols (3 processes)         









































































































































Comparison of the protocols (4 processes)         






















































































































































































Automated analysis using CADP tools       
Corroboration of experimental results
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(with an academic email address)   
2. download and install CADP
t li3. reques a  cense
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